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Hints abound. The signs of spring are in the air. From
the distance comes the wick-wick-wick of the flicker, and
across the way, male redwing blackbirds 'call their onk-a-
ree, onk-a-ree. The mysterious whistle of wings floats
down the evening breeze as pintails pursue their ageless
journeys into God knows where. Last Saturday, 16 whistl-
ing swan preened and swam and fed on the lake south of
town. / '
Winter gives way begrudgingly, of course, What seems

full-bloom spring one day leads to the sudden quiet of snow
gently falling the next. But the sun. bears down warmer
each day as it rises toward the summer solstice. Green
grasses and gentle zephyrs can't be far away.
Spring is that time when the living feels rebirth and

renewed hope, lfitwete not so, the buds would not swell on
cottonwood, nor catkins appear on the willow. The bulbs
and shoots and rhizomes all feel the inner stirrings. So, too,
. the restless nature of Man. .

Somehow,the gloom of winter seems to lift from body
and soul. AI!d though the worries of the world are still
there, they -seem easier to bear. It is as if God knew we
needed respite .
. But the respiteis not for long. While some would make
their peace with the world about them, others gear up for
the struggle to conquer and subdue that"world. Make hay
while the sun shines is an adage that can aswell be pur-
sued by strip miners as by farmers: It is much easier to
launch some vast "ew project in the summer than when
winter blizzai.ds are blowing. . .
And so the West can brace itself against the onslaught of .'

the developers. With actual gas rationing receding to a .
more distant horizon, the land scalpers will be back in
force. And with the threat of gas rationing present, even
though distant, will come the energy hawkers. Ambitious
'. plans to gut ourlagd become more ominous with each new- .....,. ......
day of JlRring. . '_ - ,
,Wluitmakes.the coming s~er -,~ the coming

: years .c.: even -1IIllle- sobering 'is the attitude of people.
. Always willitig to be blindly optimistic,' they are prone to
take their share today and .gamble that tomorrow they
can do the same. The troUble with Americans .Is that their "
take is fill' beyond what an average citizen of the world gets
to take. - and getting larger. And Americans suffer the
delusion that our sYs}emis self-perpetuating of that situa-
tion. WarniJ;lg8 of an eneQIYcrisis raises the ~ of 'hoax!'
Equally serious w/U'llingsoffood shortages, material shor-
tages, or serious environmental problems receive a similar
reaction.
We have oitIy begun to grapple with the real problems of

keeping our air clean enough to breathe. But at the first·
sign of a personal problem in getting enough gasoline, or
having enough electricity for the air conditioner, the aver-
age American cuts and J;;UDs. It makes no difference that '
the president of the A11ll!ricanHealth Association warns
that respiratory di~s - and reSulting destbs - are
gOing to escalate ~mically i(we relax air standards.
A down-grading of}furnatiorial air quality comes at a time
when it was finally beginning to show some slight im-
provement. No.".: the Nixon White HouSe staff propoSes to
cut tlj.e he~ ,out of tire 1970 Clean Air: Act.· .
The attitu;e Ofpeople Can clearly be seen in the results

of polls. T.,..o are reported in this issue of HlghCoun~
News. T!¥ one frolll Utah is particularly dismaying. In
that sur¥ey, a.little over two-thirds of the people polled
wOuld ~~. construction of the· .pant J{aiparowits plant
even if'it meant reiaxe.tion of environmental standards.
The ptire 'output of, the plant would, go to southern
Calitomia where thoell people have already destroyed a
clean Bir ~urIle. '..., . ,
. New MelDco enacted its' oWl.!envirol1Dienfil jiOlley act"
~years .. When4tbegan to bll bUrdeD80!IJ.llto some
stste ageIl!lies, amendments were sought. But opponents
/wouldn't acceptamenclments., 'l'his year the ·legijllafure
repealed the act and the goVlirnoJ:' ~ to veto.~ re-
. pealer. New Mexico is left without protection. ,

...

Letters
Tom;
. The nation's appetite for fuel resources has
caused serious problems 'in Wyoming. Energy
development projects have crested a phenome-
non reminiscent of the GoldRush Days -,the
"Boom Town." Gillette, Rock Springs, Green '
. River and Kemmerer have already been di-
rectly affected. In addition, Sheriillin, B~o,
Douglas and 'Wheatland 'ared~~iii~;rlii'~w
.dramatically in the near, future, ' '"" "W;.' - ,, • -" J r
What can he done to insure orderly develop-

ment and growth in Wyoming?' Orie spproach'is
to coordinate federal mineral leasing policy
with the ability of individual communities to
assimilate growth. Let's take l!hypothetical ex-
ample to illustrate this idea. Before federal
~ineralleases are opened for bids in the Powder "
River Basin, the ability of City ':A" to provide
needed services is determined by the approp-
riate .state. agencies. This information is then
fed by Computer to the -Department of the In-
terior and carefully noted. bithe case.of City
"A", adequate sewer and water systelns are
lacking. Housing is in short supply and the ex:
istingschool system is also inadequate. A sud-
den infliix of 5,000 additional people would
overwhelm these facilities and c~ate tremend-
ous problems. As a result, inineralleases in the
area of Commuriity~"A" are delayed for 18
months 80 that the appropriate state, agencies
-can prepare the community for the impending
growth "'. . "
Simil"ar.data: eoliecte4 for'Comlllunity "B" in-

dicatesthat this City employs a profesSional·.It'··..trl.· · .,,'
'. .' rr' - " ,~. \

A poll in ,Idaho showed-an:overwhelmjng de-
. sire oi' tlie:JIe!IJlleto protect its stieiuns. Three.
years ago, the legislature p~ the Streani '
Chamle! Prot¢ion ACt..Last xem-, the legisla-
ture vote4to rilpeal the act..It Was vetoed by

- Idaho GRvenior Cecil Andrus: This year the.
idaho Senate hllltbsfore it a bill identicai to the·

.~ one vetOOdlast year. .' '. ".... . '
Where doesh,Ope,beghi and de!IPaiI-end? Will

, it indeed have t.o.,come to, a '~SileDtSpring"
,before Man awakens to the self-induced danger'

' .. to his own IJ!.lrvival?or'wiU there' come a year
when.the.rewill be no Man to greet a Spring?

.
planner, has adequate sewer, water and educa-
tional facilities and a strong land use ordinance.
M.ineralleases are therefore open for bids in the
area surrounding Community "B".
It would not be an exaggeration to say that a

lack of planning has resulted in the .s.reation of
t!l'mendous problems in southwest Wyoming.
This.blunder need not be repeated again. Coop- ,
eration betw<;en the affected federal ~d state
agencies and the "impact contmunities," can in-
. sure orderly development and growth in Wyom-
ing. y,

Sincerely,
Gregory Paul Capito '
Concerned Citizen .
Laramie, Wyoming

Dear Editors:
/ Just received your March 1st issue of High
CountrY News yesterday. You are to be com-
mended on the very educational and .informa-
tive newspaper you publish. I do not want to
miss a single issue so am sending in my sub-
scription right away:' . "
As a farmer, I feel very close to the land and

deplore what has and is going to be done to it. As
, stewards of God's earth, I don't think we can
take our responsibility to care for the land
lightly.
. For political and economic gain, people and
the land are thrust aside. We are aware of how
the Bureau of Reclamation lias ruined the land
and !s.ckofconcem of the people in the Garrison,
Diversion Project. '
Sincerely,
Albert Klain " .
Turtle Lake, N.D .
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Editorial j

,Playing ,With Fire
The National Park Service's latest plan 'to

reintroduce fire into Grand Teton National
Park (see story Page 6) ill backed up by good
.. intentions and sound biology, but it is bad policy <,

none the less. , .
Through man-initiated and machine-

controlled fires the Park Service hopes to re- .
create an ecological condition which they refuse
to let nature initiate and control. The Service is
disturbed at the buildup of fuel on the forest
floor, and want to set-afire to remove it "natur-
ally." It seems that if the conditions are ripe for
fire, nature will discover the situation without
man's help.
The researchers have made tree ring studies

and historical searches to determine the fire
frequency in various areas of the park., When
.nature is not onschedule or has been turned
away by Smoky Bear,'the Service feels it is.their
d uty J.Q;;:~tep,'fnwith a match and a shovel. " .
The Service bases its authority on the princi-, I I •

ple put forth by the Leopold Committee (1963)
on wildlife management in the national parks
which said, "A national park should.represent a,
vignette of primitive America." To accomplish
this end, the committee-proposed, "As a primary
goal, we would recommend that the biotic as-
sociations within each' park be.maintained, or
where necessary recreated as nearly as possible
in the 'condition, that prevailed when the area
was first visited by white men." -
This principle is fine at firstreading, but, as it

was- pointed out by early Icritics :of.'the,rejlort,
'J~"TJiere is 'a 'dari'ger't'lia:t th~se phrases' niight be'
r miarepreliented as meaning. ': ~'maiiitlilnea as
static museum.pieces," The Wilderness Society .'
feared atthat time that the Park Service might
turn into a force of "gardeners" instead of'
"guardians." Then: fears rnay be coming true
today. - ....-
Adolph Murie, a noted JVildlife authority,

naturalist and a year-round resident of Grand
.Teton National Park, is opposed to the parkt
burning program. He says "the new proposed
policy of:gardening' our park forests, may re-
sult in'a patchwork of small bums, curbed by
,sp..dedprebresks orbre*,s lI\ade by a blade.-I

, "sqpPose tile 'policy 'hIlS-its mception from, the
controlled' bur;,s pradiee'~' in the'~awo~~ in
Sequoia-Kings Canyon 'N'a,tiop.81,P.e.'rkwhere
the actual reproduction 'of the redwoods has
been' curbed by over-enthusiastic fire ~I!prea-
sion in pallt years. Burning may have been jus-
'tified there, but I do not see the justification for
the practice in Teton Park."
Humah life should be protected from wildfire,

and we should not allow fires to endanger de-
. velopments within and around the park, but the
park's management proposal carries the safety
issue to the extreme. The zone where the Ser-
vice plans to allow lightning fires to run their
,course is confined to the mountainous western

. portion afthe park where "topogrllphy is rough
'. 'and fireb>:esks are nU11lerous." Inmost of the
. valley floor, the region which h,as suffered the
'moSt from the park's old total fire suppression
policy, natural fires will continue;to be, doused
_ on sight, Here'man's fires or forest clean up will

x·tl .l't"t"h'd 'approXlma e na ure s all" ".~ .. " ,
This approxirp.atioIi wi\! vary from small fires

, contained by firebreaks to "manipulation Qf
vegetation" on land within '4 mile of developed
areas" by "mechanical'fuel reduCtion, logging,
planting etc.'" Glearcutting of $mall strips or'
patches ~ouna ~eveloPlIlents-inay be used-
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• the' Grand Tetons10
since there will be "no attempt made here to
create any semblance of natural conditions."
The burning will not be limited to a few small

areas either. Like a long-lost child, fire is SO
'important to the park managers that future
foresta have only one way to die and be reborn-
fire. In the aspen forest the researchers have
determined nature meant to have a fire every
50:100 years:To IDake sure no tree is allowed to
grow old, the Service is recommending that
"approximately 10% of the aspen type in Grand
Teton Nationa! Park should be allowed to bum'
or burned through prescribed use offire during
'each decade,"
Why should the public stand for an approxi-

mation of nature's work iii the National Park,
Sylltel)l? Wer already find nature's work com-
promised in every other portion of our lives. We
are ,told we can't let natural fires run their
course in most of the park to protect the lodges, '
campgrounds, ranches and priva te homes
within the park. Do we value. overprotecting
these developments morethan the-natural en-
vironment of the Grand Tetonil which the park
was established to preserve in the first place?
In the name of visitor safety we have driven

wolves arid grizzly bearS from the parks that
were to be tbeir lallt refuges. Procraiming that
'»arks /Ire for people" we filled Yosemite with
smog, put a curio store on Rocky. Mouptain
Park's fragile tundra and baeked'the waters of
Lake Powell under ttJe Rainbow Bridge. Isthere
any place all, earth that is inviolate? Where
shall'manturn to to experience nis insignifi-
cance in the natural WOl'ldif his handiwOrk is
'carved into every landscape? .
Naturally occurring fire is a crucial part of

the ecology of all our national parks. To elinii·
nate fi~ f.ro'li the pa,rk sylltem was follY,and the
Park. Service should' be commended for ending
the erluiftotal wildfire suppression. But just as
it took us 75 years to realize the importance of
fire in Grand Teton Park, we must recognize'
that most of the workings of nature are poorly
understood and so misrepresented, under-ap-:
preciated and poorly imitated. All the tree ri.ng
studies you may want todo cannot tell you when'
the hext lightning fire will naturally occur ina
forest. '
Let's experiment in the National Forests.

Let's observeand learn from nature in the Na-
tional Parks. -BH

/
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l.imitless Energy ...
, (Continued from page 1) Their hll,useis a 31-foot diameter dome. Solar
Lofsays. "If I were to predict today, I'd say they collectors and a water storage tank dot the hill
both would be used in the future." above it. The company they've set up, Integ-
Another thing to consider in making the rated Life Support SystemS Laboratories, soon

choice between ,rocks and water is that rocks plans to build improved hemispherical houses
take about three times more space, Lof says. with solar collectors built into the "skin" of the
And a water tank costs more than a container structures. Ultimately, they'd like to offer
for the rocks. wind-solar horne kits, which could be built by

amateurs and would cost no more than mobile
homes.
The Reines' ILS Labs is what Bob calls "free of

the usual bureaucratic encumbrances' of the '
conventional corporate form." Like Zomeworks,
this "laboratory" has no time or money for much
paperwork.

AN' ENERGETIC MAVEWCK

"

BteveBaer, a solar inventor inNew Mexico,
has been experimenting with salts as a medium
for heat storage. Although they may have po-
tential, they aren't dependable yet. After sev-
eral cycles of melting and refreezing, the salts
sometimes won't refreeze - and then they can
only store the amount of heat that an equal
amount of water could.
Baer is anenergetic, dedicated maverick in.

the solar world (see HCN centerspread, Jan.1,
1974). He heats his home with south-facing
walla made of 55 gallon oil drums filled with
water. The system uses6,OOO~allonsofwaterin
all. At night the drums, are shielded and their
heat is held in by pulling outside wall panels up
with ropes. ,
This system operates in concert with

"skylids," insulated louvers which open au-
tomatically when the sun is shining. They are
activa~ by inside and outside canisters con-
taining freon. When the outside canister is re-
ceiving more heat, it pushes the freon into the
inside canister, tipping open the lou/ers. When
the internal canister iswarmer, the gas moves
back outside and the added weight tips the
·louvers-clo.sed..- . .' ,~. .ar :..) f-. ';"., J"r. .,,~Jl

"

BEYOND IDEALISTIC INVENTORS

While independent inventors ate proving
that solar houses work, traditional institutions
and business interests are taking cauticuasteps
in the same direction.
To prove its support for the technology, the

Colorado Springs City Council waived $1,400 in
sewer and water tap fees fo! a solar home in the
Vista Grande. residential area northeast of
town. Solar equipment will add acostof$15,350
to the $45,000 home. The house's annual heat-
ing bill will be only $60 per year, however. A
local contractor estimates that natural gas heat
would cost $182 and electric heat $756 per year
in the area.
Two colleges in the Rocky Mountsin West,

Community College of Denver and New Mexico
State University, plan to use solar power to heat
and cool new facilities. ,New Mexico State is
planning a"'lI-gricu\tu~ building. Solar hel\t~g

\
i:>--·. ".,

Elleen and Bob Reines' solar-heated, wind.powered home near Tijeras, N.M. The
boxes on the hill above their dome-shaped house are solar collectors. Heat is stored in
the large watertsnk behind the collectors. In their next house, they'll put the collectors
right in the "skin" of the dome, they say.' ,

Five years ago Baer started a company called,
Zomeworks. Today, the firm researches, man-
ufactures, develops and consUlts - mainly in
the field of solar energy. The company is build-
ing solar heating units for houses in Virginia,
Maine and California.
Businessman Baer's style is unique. He

prides himself in buildiDgs - not paperwork.
And he to_ all profits back into the research
kitty. - '
A couple of Baer's New Mexican neighbors,

Eileen and Bob Reine have built themselves a
·1 combinatIOn wind-solar home. They take elec-
...- tricity from the wind and heat from the sun.
i:: They hope that the idea will serve as a model for
V' other energy 'se1f..~cient dwellings .:

and cooling the building would use only 21% of
the energy required by a conventional system,
planners say. '
Bob Kula, director of planning at Community

College, has similar high hopes for the "solar
silo" student center he's building. I~ will cost

- , him 10% more jo USe solar systems. "But you get
back the extra costs in fuel savings in just ten
years," he says ..:Aft.er'that savings from solar
energy could amount to $60,000 a year." ,
As the costs offuels go up, the number of solar

heating and-cooling projects will go up. Even 'at
1970 prices George,Lof and Dr. Richard A. Tyb-
. out, an Ohio Stste University economics profes-
sor, established that solar house. heating com-
pared favorably with 8,Il-electric heating in

most parts of the country - both technically
and economically.
For house heating and cooling "solar energy

isn't_coming. It's here," Kula says.

,SOLAR POWER PLANTS

Heating and eoeliag applications are particu-
larly suitable for the sun's rays. The rays are
diffuse and of a low temperature, which is all
that heating and cooling require. The produc-
tion of electricity from the sun, however, takes
more technical magic. Various techniques are'
receiving attention. Heat engines are built by
focusing the sun's rays On a boiler and using the
steam produced to tum turbines to generate
electricity. Direct conversion of sunlight to elec-
tricity is achieved by solar cells, a process called
"photovoltaics."
A large amount of land space is taken up by

most heat engine systems. A plan conceived by
Dr. Aden Meinel of the optical sciences center of
the University- of Arizona and his wife, Mar-
jorie, would need 13 square miles of collectors
for each 1,000 megawatt solar plant.

"(If we converted 111%of the solar
radiation which falls on the earth to
power) .•. the 3.2 million acres that we
have laid waste by strip mining could
produce 10 billion kilowatts •••• or
equivalent to about 600 very large
power plants we will need to build
over the next 30 or 40 years."

Dr. Peter E. Glaser
,Arthur D. Little, Inc.

I ,

If collectors are far flung, as in the Meinel's
plan, efficient transfers of heat become a prob-
lem. Modem steam turbines require tempera-
tures from 300 to 600 deirees centigrade. 'Oiice
this temperature requirement is met, solar en-
gineers must solve the problem of storing ill-
termittent sun power. '
The Meinels, who admit that they are as-

tronomers and "not part of the solar energy
establishment," say that solar specialists have
had narrow goals.
"Ifyou start fresh and read the journals deal-

ing with solar energy to see what has happened
during these past disappointing years, you
sense immediately that, aside from the, silicon
solar cell and thespace race, the vision of solar
energy was myopic," -Marjorie says.
The Meinels' approach to the solar heat en;

gine is 'awesome. They envision 1,000 "solar
farms" covering 13,000 square mil~s of desert in
Arizona, Nevada, and Calif~mia. The collectors
on each farm' would produce 1,000 megawatts.
, The entire complex, a "National Solar Power
Facility," could supply most of the United
State's electrical needs in 2076, as well as those
of northern Mexico, they say. When the sun did
not shine on the Meinels' collectors, heat stored '
in tanks of molten salt would be used-to drive
the steam turbines.
At this National Solar Power Facility, 50 bill-

ion gallons of water pet day would be used for
cooling in the power plants. The Meinels would
pump salt water from the Gulf of California for
this purpose. The cooling process would produce
an attractive by-product - desalinated water.
The entire system would produce enough fresh
water to supply 120 million people, tlie research
team estimates. '
, The Meinels see deserts as exploitable re-
sources. ''When you See the immenEiitY of de-
serts in comparison to human energy, needs, we
hope that you, too, sense that a centUry from
now we may consider these deserts as God's
greatest' gift in natural resources to mankind,"
they say: '

r
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WORKING WITH HYDRO POWER

A more modest approach to the heat engine
concept is being explored hy a team of scientists
at Martin Marietta Aerospace in Denver. The
manager of solar power programs there, Floyd
A. Blake, sees two generations of solar power
plants ahead. In the first generation, Blake be-
lieves, the prohlems of storage can be avoided by
using solar power to add to the output of a more
stable energy source. The solar plant might
stand alone only in a second solar generation,
when sophisticated storage techniques have
been developed. I

A first generation solar power plant could
work in conjunction with existing hydroelectric
plants, for instance. At hydro plants where a
lack of water kept the facility from runningat
capacity around the clock, water could be held
back during sunny days. While the sun shone, a
solar plant would provide power. Later in the
afternoon, the reservoir replenished, hydroelec-
.tric turbines could operate at full power,
In January, Blake and his Martin Marietta

team were awarded a $229,500 National Sci-
ence Foundation grant to refine their heat en-
gine design. The group will use two banks 'of
heliostats, mirrors that follow the sun's motion,
to concentrate sunlight on a boiler. A 100
megawatt' system would require about 500
acres ofland, the group estimates.
N$F is also funding preliminary studies of

four other heat engine schemes around the
country. Right now these power plants look to
be at least 10 times more costly than their fossil
fuel competitors. In the future, fuel' costs of
other energysources may rise to meet the high
costs of solar energy, heat engine advocates say.

SOLAR CELLS AND SATELLITES

Another method of producing electrical
pqwe.r from ,the sun, photovolt~Cs, has ~ecei~ed
scant attention outside the space race. In the'
photovoltaic process sunlight hitting a solar cell
is directly converted to 'electricity. Unfortu-
nately, almost no one outside the space program
has been able to afford the cells. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
. spenda about $200,000 per kilowatt of electrical
capacity to power big satellites. Fossil fUllIand,
nuclear plants cost $200 to $550 per kilowatt. II
.Peter Glaser, head of engineering sciences at
the Massachusetts, conSulting firm Arthur' D.
Little, Inc., believes that further research and
automated manufacturing techniques would
bring solar cell costs down dramatically, When
they do come down, Glaser believes that we will'
lookto orbittng satellite, stations for our power.
Glaser's scheme would have two advantages -

over earthly solar power plants. For one thing,
in space the sun ia a continuous source of
energy. Storage of power is unnecessary. For
another, the collectors in space would, safely
reach temperatures which, in the presence of
oxygen, would burn the collecting apparatus up
on earth.

The sketch above shows part of the Martin Marietta plan for a solar power. plant.~A
bank of heliostats, mirrors that follow the sun's motion, concentrate sunlight on a
boiler. This bank of mirrors on the north side work together with a second barik of
mirrors (not pictured) on the south side. Together they produce enough heat to gener-
ate 1,000 ,kilowatts. Martin Marietta Photo

One solar power station in orbit 22,300 miles
above the earth could supply the .'u.S. with 10
million kilowatts of electrical power, Glaser
says. Solar cells spread out over a 25 square
mile collector would produce. the power. Th"
satellite which carried them would weigh at
least five million pounds. .,., .
, The satellite would beam a current of.mic-
rowaves back to the earth. Then, at a 36 square.
mile land-based collecting station, an antenna
grid and a microwave rectifier would transform
the microwave signal to DC power. This large
. receiving area would scatter the incoming
power enough so that "for example"cattle Could
graze safely within the area enclosed," Glaser
says.,

CELLS ON EARTH
,

J Two University of Denver scientists, Jack E.
Rink and Jack G. Hewitt,Jr., would like to use
solar cells down on earth. They have proposed a
large solar cell. power plant for southwestern
Arizona. Their system eeuld provide power dur-
ing the night and on cloudy 'days by using
pumped storage. Electricity from the solar
array would pump water into high reservoirs
during periods of low demand. The water would
be released to falland tum electrical generators
when the sun was down.
Some sCientists have even suggested using

solar cell arrays on in'dividual homes. The ex-
periment would not be economically attractive
now. The average' house using 23/kilowatt-
hours of electricity per day would need about
2,000 solar cella on the roof. At current prfees an
array of that size would cost $7,000 to $10,000.
The University ofDelaware-has produced'

electricity with 'solar cella for a house called
Solar One since July 1973. Cells made of cad-
mium sulphide convert wnlight into electricity
and operate the home) fans, lights, and range.
Batteries store 'excess 'power for use on cloudy
. days.
The technology for Solar One was available.

But Karl Boer, director ofthe university's lnati-
tute of Energy, Conservation, had to .invent a

-,

,~ ,
new way to finance it. Offering a way to sell the
sun, Boer -attracted the attention of the De-
lmarva Power and Light Co. The utility is pay:
ing for 30% of the $125,000 project. The invest-
ment will give Delmarva knowledgejabou~the
feasibility of supplying customem with solar
cell panels and selling supplement~ electric-
ity for backup systems. '
Two private firms manufacture solar oops in

the ·U.S. The president of one company,
Heliotek, says that he expects to cut the cost of
solar cella to 10-25 cents apiece thropgh mass
production. He-hopes to.be able to compete with
nuclear Power by 1985.

,GOING COMMERCIAL

Ob~ouslY, solar technology exists. Arid pro-
jects.in the Rocky Mountain region and allover
the coun~ are proving that the theories Work.
Then why aren't we all using solar power? Up
until recently perhaps we've gotten the power
we needed too cheaply to tempt us to look else-
where. . .'
, Erich. Farber, director of the U¢versity of
Florida's solar energy laboratory says, "Ignor-
ance is the maior reason solar heating systems
. aren't on the market. Most manufitcturers don't
know it can tie done."
Despite what Farber says, a few manufactur- .

ere are finding out about solar energy. Forty
large industries have ioined Arthur D. Little,
Inc., to study solar energy's business potential.
The companies include such giants as Corning
Glass, Du Pont, Ashland Oil and Honeywell.
Nine are Japanese .and German firms. The
businesses have invested about $600,000 in the
study. . "
''This is no research project," says Peter

Glaser, of Arthur D'-Little, "hut a program'to
develop a new industry."
Honeywell scientists have expressed op-

timism: about solarpowerplants as well as solar
heating and cooling potentiala. Last summer
Roger N. Schmidt, manager of Honeywell's
solar energy programs, told the House Sub-
committee on Energy that solar power plants

(Continued on page 7)
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Editor's note: The National Park Service is
preparing a Fire"Vegetation Management Plan
to "restore pristine' ecological conditions to
ecosystems of Grand Teton National Park."
Their proposal calls for the use of "safe" wild-
fire's, prescribed man-initiated burns and
mechanical removal of built up fire fuel to ap-
proximate a "near-natural fire regime."
The Plirk Service reasons that fire has histor-

ically played a major role in shaping the plant
and "animal distribution patterris of Grand
Teton National Park. Rallying behind Smoky'
Bear, the government taught the public tliat
fires were dangerous and wasteful and a policy
of all out fire suppression was instituted. This
policy has been used in Grand Teton for the last
,75 years, but.the elimination of fire has intro-
duced problems fully as serious as those Smoky
, warned.us about. Unnatural changes areoccur- ,
ring in the park which are detrimentalui the
native plants and animals.
,,Fire suppression has led to a deterioration of
aspen stands, an unnatural buildup of dead
wood on the forest floor and a marked increase
in 8.igebrus~ and 'other shrubs. Since vegeta-
tion and wildlife lire so interdependent, these
chaniies have had aeorreaponding detrimentlil
effect on some forms of animals - notably the
elk.
The Park Service feels-'that "the trend is to-

ward a decrease in biological diversity: Action .
must be taken in the near future or,the ecologi- '
cal 'consequences of these changes may become
irreversible and Gr8Dd Teton National Park
will lose much of its aesthetic and scientific

. value'" - . "F ... -

., , .'. il 'r", ''hi ~fewG;the"2utt~Jtu~nrd','theMJI:'Ser-
, vice Jni proPosing setting up four fire manage- ,
. , ~nt zliiii!iI'\Vitlfin1the'''p8fk': These 'zOit'till\are
baSed on '''past fire history; fuel continuity,
danger of spread to other areas (and) presence of
human developments." -
In ,the remote areas of the park, natural

aightning~aused) fires will gener81ly be al-
10weClto burn. All man-caused fires will be ex- '
,tinguished. On the valley flOQr,-where human
activity and private property are more prevfl1-
ent, a few natural fires may burri under control
conditions, but the general rule will be to use
prescribed fires to approximate natural fire fre-
quency. In the developed areas mechanical
manipulstion Gogging; planting etc.) are being'
considered to 'remove the natural fire hazard
, and ','approximate the effects of fire."
, Park researchers maintain that this plan,
"proVides for-the perpetuation and diversity ,of
wildlife habitat with attendant aesthetic and
scientific benefits. Reduction o.fforest fuels will
reduce the hazard offuture catastrophic, uncon-
trollable fire.,The only significant unavoidable
adverse effects of the project are the remote
po88ibility of escape 'of ,fires and periodid re-
duced visibility due to smoke."
, The Fire-Vegetation Management Plan is to
be released in the,near futUre: TWo experimen-
tal prescribed burns are scheduled for later ~is
year.
The following article by Lloyd Loope gives the

Park Service's reasoning for initiating the
Fire-Vegetation,Management Plan. A High
Country News comment and criticism of the
program may be found on "the editorial' page.

by Lloyd L. Loope,
Grand Teton Nation8I Park

Research'Biologist

The National Park Service is generally re-
_garded as a people-managing agenCy but na-
tional parks are often thought Qfas being more
than simply "pleasuring grounds for, the peo- ,
pIe."
Many Americans give considerable impor-

tance to the aesthetic and scientific values of
natural ecosysteins which are, thought to be
preserved in national parks. One justification
often given for establishment of national parks
is that it is desirable to pres-erve "natural" or
"pristine" ecosystems both for the enjoyment of
present and future generations and so that sci,
entists will have a permanent standard against
which' changes, occurring' in "disturbed" ecosys-
tems can be nieasured.
In Grand Teton National Park, it is becoming

painfully obviouS that the goal of preeerviag-e v
"natural" ecosystems is not so simple as was
- once thought. Problems arise froni the fact that
lightning-ignited fire, a major force shaping the
ecosystems of northwestern Wyoming for mil-
lennia, has been excluded from park-ecosystems,
for about 75 years - and must continue to be
suppressed in much of the park in the future.
With, fire exclusion, most ecosystems of Grand
Teton are changing drastically -away from a
'situation with-a highly diverse mosaic of post-
fire stands of'vegetation from 0 to 150 years old
, - toward a "climax" situation with relatively
low diversity which fs -undoubtedly unpre-
cedented in the vegetational history of north-

W . -1 j' ~ ue' Pl"S{;' ...,.,..western yommg.·l~I U . "';t .• - .;~' .'''- -j... ~
-, Most ectlsystem' types Of 'Grand Teton 'Park
"arec'fireJinfluencil,r ;61" 'finildl!]l4!ndent. Within t I

most of the Teton Ranie, large fires haV'ebeen
infrequent because of rugged topography and
natural firebreaks,but numerous 8IIlalllightn-
ing fires have occurred ,there. In, the valley of
Ja~n Hole, tree-ring evidl(nce indicates that
few extensive, areas have escaped fire for the
past 200 years and that'most areas-last burned
in the interval between 85 and I~O years ago.'
Tree-rings of fire-scarreq 300 to 400 year old ,
Douglas-firs' docu_ment the' occurrence IIf

numerous fires in the 1600s and 17008 - well
before the influence' of whiteman in this area.
Since 1910, less than 300 acres of 310:000 in
Grand Teton have burned. An average of three'
to four lightning fires have been extinguished
each year. , ~
Lodgepole pine s-eedlings generally become

, established rapidly after fire and form dense
stands. When these stands reach an age of-about
80 years, they become highly vulnerable.to at-
tack by a native insect - the mountain pine
, beetle. Under a normal fire regime, only a rela-.
tively small percentage of lodgepole stands'
would be vulnerable to mountain pine beetle
attack at one time. But due to successful fire
.suppression during the past 50-75 years, all
lodgepole stands in the ,park were at a suscepti-
ble stage simultaneously in the 1960s when a
buildup ofmountain pine beetle populations oc-
curred, As many as 45% of-the trees in many
areas of the park were killed, The beetle popula-
-tions are deelihingnow.in the park, but we are
left with very 'hazardous 'forest fuel accumula-
tion; in the lodgepole forests beca~e of the
many dead trees. For any particular locality,
such a fuel accumulation is probably 'in no way'
unnatural, However, the occurrence of this
situation throughoutthe lodgepole forest of the
park is probably unprecedented and clearly
threatens developments - many of which are
located within the lodgepole ecosystem.
Aspen is a species which-appears to be fire

dependent in Jackson Hol~. Virtu8Ily all exist-
ing stands in the valley regenerated following
fires of the late 1800s. Without fire lind with
current levels of browsing by elk and-moose,
- aspeil'_is not 'reproducing in most of JaCkson
'Hole ..Wilen aspeiilstaitds reach an age of80'to
100 iears,' they 'deteriorate' rapidly, Some
stands have already been eBBentiaily loSt. Many , 0
stands could still be saved through returning
the stands to early succession with fire, but
without fire most stands will either be iost 'or
reduced to Ii shrub eOmmun:ity~When an aspen
stand i~ 19st, its characteristic assemblage of
plants and animals goes with it.,' '
Pure Dougla~-fir'stands are, not'commOll in

thf;! park except on ~e -northfacing sloPes of
B.lacktail Butte, an isolated prominence near

Mountain' pine'1?eetle killed tIl:ese lodgepole j,liies in Grand Teton National Park •
.Wliat action is appropriate when 'Iyildtire fuel-hazards like this occur in close,proximity, " , 1 '
to,developments?', "I' Photo by'Lloyd Loope

~~u~"'It'J.r..;:r--:-~r~t} ~.!":"~~ ~)iJs;t.,-;--·ml -Plm~4;.1·lb::E'Ji~>~t 1.: ;'jNr. t,-\~'::ltl'~J ~::~'1) lJ",/. '~i" ".1~~';;~ '"
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West slope ofBlacktsil Butte in Grand Teton NatioD8l Park, showing20-acre stand of
Douglas-fir (left of center) where prescribed buming is planned.

the 'cente~ of the valley. Tree-ring evidence- ,scribed burns - one in a sagebrush and aspen
shows that these stands bumed in the past at area of 100 acres-on UbI Hill and another in a
intervals of 25-75 years. Since buildup of forest 2o-acre DOuglas-fir stand on Blacktail Butte.'
fuels was periodically reduced by fires, many An attempt was made to carry out the Ubi Hill
thick-barked trees from 100 to 400 years old bum on August 28, 1973. Although conditions
have survived these fires. The last great fire were dry enough for a successful burn in the 30
'bumed most of the, Butte's forest in 1879, leav- acres of'sagebrush vegetation, the aspen under-
ing only these old monarchs. Since the'1879 fire, story was too moist to bum ..Much experience
a very dense growth of young Douglas-fir has was gained' from this initial prescribed bum
developed and dead material is accumulating. and it is to be completed when weather and fuel
-Aspens' and willows, which thrived following moisture conditions permit. Dry enough eondi-
past fires, are being outcompeted. .tions were not attained in 1973 for either this or
),th!'rparkeco!!Yt¥.1D!l, knl;J1Jding,Sl!gE!PWS\>, the IDacktail Butte'i>ui,:.. ~'" "".,' y ';~""f'G'"
weregreatlyiJiflueneedliy~fireiAthe,pas~]i:xen .;.~It'is diffiCult to assess public reaction to our
spruce-fir.forests are shaped by ·fire's influence. ' announced plans for,liDrited ,restOrl\tion-o£ fire
The past National Park Service policy in to park ecosystems. There have been very few

Grand Teton of attempted- suppression of all/formal complaints and about an equal number
fires is understandable since the 'important . of formal endorsements. The experience has,
.natural role of fire was not appreciated. Now been that moat people, when presented with the
that we have a moderately good understanding facts, feel that restoration offire to park ""cosya'
of liJ:e's'natural role, what management action tems is a good idea - wit~ the reservation that .
is appropriate? Our present very tentative, it will have to be handled carefully if the gen-
long-range plans calf for the evl!ntual Wlin- . eral publicis g'oing to understand and accept it.
troduCtion offireas an essential environmental In order to gain public acceptance. for lightn-
factor. (essential if any semblance of natural ing fires. and prescribed buming, the National
ecosystems is to be preserved) in moat park Park Service needs demonstration areas which
eco!!ystems: are accessible to the public, The Ubi Hill and
, ' To achieve,this goal, there would be no need Blacktail Butte sites will serve this purpose
for elaborate planning or for any artificial man- well, as well as -providing excellent doeumenta-
ipulationifwecouldaddressourselvessolelyto 'tion Of the actual biological changes which
ecological concerns _ a park-wide "let the occur following fire. John McGee, a graduate
lightning fires bum" policy could be relied on to stUdent in the Zpology Department at Laramie,
restore a 'natural vegetation mosaic. However, .did intensive prebum sampli,ng of small mam-
. any plan for fire management in thIs or .any ~ maland bird populations on·the plannecl. Black- .
other national park must assure visitor safety, tail Butte bum' site this summer. Prebum
protecti~n of structures ,and developmentS ; Studi~s of veget8.tioll have,~J1' carri~ out on
within the park au,d'protectjoli oflanda ou~side both-Uhl Hill aOOBlacktail Blltte.. _
-the park. Numerous developments and private, In addition to these two bums, a prescribed
lands exist witl;rin the valley'areas of the park. bum of 50 to 100 abres in loc!BePole pine forest,
Thus, iffire is going to playan:,ecological role in lUld several sm~lp~BCribi!d buins in sageb-
most valley areas, it is going to be 'Prescribed r;ush.vegetationare planned within the next
fire _ used under safe Durning conditions witlr,JI'~y~, HaVing demonstration areas in ea,m
careful planning and preparation. In the Tetoti. of the major fire-influenced ecosystem types of
Range, however, apt! in so~ valleys areas (i:e.,-., Griind Teton, park naturalista would guide vis-
most sagebrush· flats west of the Snake River) itors through .the bumed areas to judge for'
lightning fires <lan'be' allowed. to initiate new themselves whether prescribed buming. ~ an
stands' of vegetation. '->{ appropriate management tool in a national
, In the summer 0(1972, a policy of allowing _park. Following a period of several years to
lightning fires to bum' in much of the Teton evaluate' the effectS of these illitial burns, the
Range was-initiated. This BUmmer a lightning National Pa.rk 8<;l_~_c;e wiltpropose and imple-
fire in a spruce stan.d west of Jackson Lake was ment a comprehensive p\lin for fire and _vegeta-
allowed to burn. It bumed from July 12 to mid- tion management, taking into account the
September, but covered only a few .acres be- views of interested visitors, conservation or-
cause of the moist conditions chl¢aeteristic of ganizations:andothers. .
. spruce stands.' c Prescribed burning must be used in certain

Current plarts call for carrying out tl"0 pre- . areas of Grand Teton and some other nation81-
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parks if any semblance of natural ecosystems is
. to be maintained for future generations. There
is some question as to whether large-scale use of
prescribed and or lightning fires wilUJe socially
acceptable. Perhaps the general public does not
rate preservation of natural ecosystems as a
high-priority item. Perhaps many people will
feei that prescribed burning is not aesthetically
desirable in a national park. The N ational Park
'Service would greatly appreciate hearing from
anyone who will take the time to let us know his
or her views on what is a crucial issue in the
management of 'national parks. (Write;
Superintendent, Grand Teton National Park,
Box 67, Moose, Wyoming 83012.)

Photo by lloyd Loope

Limitless Energy ...
(Continued from page .5)

will COmpete with nuclear planta by thtl late
19808. "An experimental solar steam power .
.system can be operating successfully in the
19708 and can be matured during the 19808 to
the point where the American power industry
can begin to consider it as a technically' and
eConomically practical and attraetiVl! alterna-
tive for supplemental operations," Sc~midt
said. . " ..

A NUDGE FROM THE GOVERNMENT

The subject of government support of solar
energy stirs up controversy among some solar
enthusiasts. The National Science
Foundation's $13.2 million solar energy budget
for 1974 is a dramatic improvement over past
years' funding. But many people believe it is
still sorely inadequate. Even the Atomic

. ",,$1;lllrgy qp_mp1~iOIl,h~ ;re~o~~~de.d tb/1t the
amount be -more than doubled (raised to $32

0' million)·~n,~,y:eats lese~ch»udget. EllIllyin
February, the House passed a bill to authorize
$50 million over the next five years to support
research and development of solar heating and
cooling systems. Congressional support for the
bill was overwhelming; 253. for and only 2 op-
. posed.
- George Lof believes that the money available
today is adequate. Lof, who is engaged in one
building project and two stlldy projects funded
by the National Science Foundation (NSF), says
that at present levels of funding "any sound
proposal will get support."
Others claim that despite an increase in

. funds, the NSF can only'find money for paper-
work. The, government- is in a "philosophical
marshland of funding optimation studies, com-
puter models and the lfke," Aden an<! Maljorie
Meinel say.' . , '
Many.ofthe solar inventors who can't attract

govemmentmoney are moving abea~ anyway.
Many of them, because of their readiness to
produce, have earned'private support. However
leaden the government's pace, these people re-
mind us that ifwe're looking for solar energy, it
is here - today;- , '
That other group, which independent mven-

tOrs Call the solar estalilishment, is moving. .,
ahead _ well, but slowly. They have taken on /'
the painstaking. task of perfecting the solar
package. As a result of their studies; they hope
we'll soOn' sell solar po....er in'forms'which suit
the tastes and the .J!OCketbooksof the masses.

"What islleeded is'a big push. Presi·
dent N~oll'_s $12 million -Cor.solar
energy research; sad to say, sounds
more like a perfunctory nudgtj."

--James J. Kilpatrick
Washington StaJ:

l



Solar- Powe,re
Archimedes made one of our earliest so~ devices in 2

power for tl;te ~lassic l!e. ason - he had an e~~y to disP. ose I
bU1'11edthe sails of the Roman fleet by focW!ltg the.sun on
" Citizens of Prague were also among the piOlll!ers of solar te
,they were using solar furnaces to produce ClIrllJllics.
A few more recent achievements in the SId are ShOWl

•

evidence shows, t~e technoloinr is neither '!-DProven nor ne,
has been around Just about as long as man bas been undei

Ifllllll\\\\\\\~~~~

"

1878
With the space program came a surge of interest in solar power

, modelof the Mariner i1 spacecraft's solar cell W1'IIIY.~,which were'
cells are made of silicon, which converts the ~un'~'r.aysdirectly .
'earth - clouds, nighttimejoxygan and economies have held up
promise,

, ,

The sketch in the lower right corner of the pag~ShOWShow a sc
might look. This particular one is the dream Floyd A. Blak.
programs at the Martin Marietta Aerospace pia t in Denver. A
sunlight on a boiler. A conventional steam til ine would cor..
electricity.
Instead of storing the solar power, the sun ~slJem could be USE

hydroelectric plant. While the sun shone, solar .power could
meantime the hydro plant would stock up potentilll energy in the

1913 - Smithsonian In~~tutePhoto

A solar-powered steam engine (upper left) was a central
attraction of the Paris exposition of 1878. A large'
paraboloidal reflectOr concentrated sunlight on a steam
boiler. The steam ran an engine for the printing press of a
newspaper appropriately named The Sun.

The solar collector above produced more mechanical
energy (55 horsepower) than any collector has. since. Its
.creators, Frank Shuman and C. V. Boys, built it in Meadi,
Egypt for the same reason many Americans head for the
Southwest - intense sun power. The solar power they
generated was used to pump water,

;/

The collectors at right are heating two houses on a Navy
facility in Hawthorne, Nev. Inhabitants live in conven-
tional modem houses, set their thermostats, and receive
warm air through vents when the temperature drope
below the limjt they've set. This system was designed and
built by Materials'Consultants, Inc. of Denver.

\.
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tr earliest so~ devices in 212 B.C. He harnessed the __ --...:.:---
. he had an en'i'!'y to dispose of. According to legend he
l fleet by focuiibg the.sun on them with mirrors. -----::---'--
among the pio_ers of solar technology: As early as 1600
s to produce Cl8,J"amics. ' -------~
merrts in the 8IJld are, shown here in pictures. As the -,------''-- __ :.--_
y is neither ~1:Oven nor new. Solar power technology
,long as man Ims been under the SUD. ----- __ -.:~=---==':-----=
l surge of interest in solar power. The photo at right-is a scale
't's solar cell,~,s, which were used for electrical power. The
onverts the sun'f rays-directly to electrical energy. He,re.on
en and economiCshave held up acceptance of solar power's" ,

orner of the ,pag~ShOWShow a solar power plant of the future.
is the dream Floyd A. Blake, who manages solar power' ,
a Aerospace pia t in Denver, A field of mirrors would.focus
.ional 'steam tu' ine would convert-the steam 'prOdu";'d to '.

ver, the sun sys1lemcould be used to augment the output of a '
sun shone, sola~,power, could replace hydro, 'power. In the
stock up potentilll energy in the water filling behind the dam.

1971

U:8. Navy Photo The Future Martin Marietta Photo..' .
I I t
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eckonins
from W:Shing~~
by Lee Catterall

The federal government IS approaching its final
rush to judgment on the matter of coal development
inWyoming, acknowledging that many things won't
be known about its impact on the area even after the
judgment has been made.
Asst. Interior Sec.Jack Horton told a Senate com-,

mittee last week that "continuing study" will be
needed to determine howmassive coal development
will affect air and water quality and local com-
munities in the PowderRiver Basin. Horton ownsa
dude ranch only a stone's throw away from a huge
'Coal deposit in that very area. '

An official from the Environmental Protection
Agencywent even further, saying "a great deal more,'
data" needs to be assembled about air and water
quali ty, that agency's concerns. A full' year of
weather-watching in the basin will allow the agency
to make better predictions, he said.
Here's the timetable the govermnent, wants to

keep, a timetable Horton describes as "tight but ade-
quate:" - .
April - The Bureau of Land Management will

propose a mineral leasing program for the different
beds of coal in the basin-.About the same time, seven
research groups will submit a report to the Interior
Department predicting environmental effects of de-
velopment in the area. .
June - Several federal agencies will issue a report

assessing' the environmental impact that existing
coal activity already has had on the area.
July --,-The government will issue what is expected

to be a .yo.IYmi.J1,o,!!!,.~~iled~~)/E1>~pl*,£\W.t':l'J,~!r,
sial statemlmt on the environmental impact· Of me
development. Most ofthe infomi8.tiOD:willlie'ara'Mi
from the April reports of the seven research groups,
Horton said. ,
September -lithe July environmental statement

, is found acceptable, the Interior Department will
begin issuing new coalleases ~ somethingit hasn't
been doing - and Wyomingwill enter a new era of
industrial development.
"There will be no single point of full-scale commit-

ment" to mine the coal, Horton said; However, he
added, the government has been poetponingdeci-
sions "which entail major new commitments" until
September. He didn't describethe difference between
the two terms. ' ,

The Senate Interior Committee asked Horton it
series of questions about what plans ale being made;
and what predictions can be made about, tila-: de-
velopment. Horton outlined the bureaucracy and the
timetable, but told committee members less than
they wanted to hear. One committee staffer com-
plained aft8rw8rd that HortOn had been much too
, .......~,~.,.....' '

.. ' vague; , ,,"
,Sen. Lee Metcalf (I)·Mont.) pressed government
witnesses about "who's the boss" when it comes to

.. making decisions about Powder River Basfn coal-
the Interior Department or the Federal Energy Of- -
fice. He failed 'to get an answer.
Horton did not give assurance that the ansWers

, wouldbe available bythe end of the summer onsome
important environmental concerns, including'those
surrounding coal-related indiJstries like 'electrifica;
tion and gasification plants. EPA, il! broad langulige,
expects those plants to produce severe effects.
Further hearings before the 'Senate Interior Com-

mittee are scheduled inWashington in early April, in '
Casper April 18, and iIi'Billings two days later.

~NetEnergy.'
"Only when our leadership is able to grasp

the unity ofenergy, ecology, and economics'will
-we be able toguide Our country in the desired
direction. Today, instead, we hear adversary
arguments coming out of these three discip-
lines, and thiSis dangerous to the welfareofour
nation and to the role ofman as custodian ofthe
. earth," said Sen. Mark Hatfield, a former Re-
publican governor of Oregon.
Speaking before the Northwest Regional

Conference on the Energy Crisis in Portland,
Hatfield said that if we fail to recognize this
imity, "we will continue reacting only to im-
mediate crises.while we ruab blindly toward a
future that threatenil us with energy scarcity,
ecological, deterioration, and economic disas-
ter." ":-
Hatfield's main point was that "it takes

energy to extract energy ... (which) is a crucial
consideration to which our energy planners and
economic advisors have not paid attention." He
said, "We should be asking - and findingout "-
just how manyBtu's (British thermal units) are
burned up in making 10Btu's ofenergy availa-
ble to produce the goods and services we de-
, mand, Obviously, ifwe begin to exploit energy
, resources that take 11 Btu's in order,to make
just 10 Btu's available, we are going to lose the
energy battle. Weneed to assess the President's
'Project Independence' immediately in terms of
what we're going to expend for what w,eintend
to get." ,
To accomplish this end, Hatfield introduced

to his -audien~ the 'concept of "net energy." He '
said, "the true value of energy to society is not
the gross amount that exists in the world. The
true value is the net energy rr: the ~JInt re-..', ...... ..,.
maining after you subtract :tbe'energy costs of . ~ ,.,
getting and concentrating that energy." ,J,' '. .
"We're getting a phony picture today," said' "

Hatfield."The net reserves of fossil fuels are
mainly unknown, but they are much smaller
than the groSsrese,ves which have been the
'hasis of public discussiortS and decisions that
have implied that our present growth,can con:
tinue unabated."
,"Suppose that for every 10 ,energy units of
some deposit of oil shale proposed as an energy
, source, there were required nine units ofenergy
to mine, process, concentrate, transport, and
meet the environmental requirements," said
Hatfield. "Such a shale 'reserve would deliver
only one-tenth 8!' much net energy and last
one-tenth as long as 'Vas calculated using the
gross figures."
Hatfield said ne", eneI'f5' technologies - coal

gasification,' oil -sbale extractionand nuclear
fission - are inefficient from the standpoint of
nete~production. "Withreglll'dtoournuc-

·"5ystem P..oposed
Wisconsin Sen. Gaylord 1lTelsonhas proposed

creation of a' National Resource Information
System. It wouldmonitor, an8lyze and forecast
supplies of and demand for important world re-

o sourcea,', and th~ implications, for the U.S..- ,
economy. ' • " , L
Sen. Nelson says, ,"The energy crisis is a dis- '

tant early warning signal that, i( heeded,will
help the U.S. ~and otl1er countrieil- soften
the impact ofshortages,impending in a variety
ofimporlant materials." .
He adds,"Tlui-energy ,erisis is teiling us that

we must abandon our !l8sumption that there
always will be an abundance of materials
needed by a.complexindustrial'society tomain-
tain a high standMd of living."

UM ~ Target L.RT~

lear energy resource," said Hatfield, "I would
,estimate that right now it is just barely a yiel-
der ofnet energy." Using solarenergy for any"
thing but space heating and cooling"is prohibi-
tive, from a net energy standpoint," said Hat-
field. ' .

I ' '"Wecan soon expect this phenomenon of de-
clining net energy percentage to become the
principal cause of inflation, eclipsing all the
other inflationary pressures which already are

, .seriously unsettling the U.S.economy,' he said.
, "An'inappropriate energy policy,one that does'
not take net energy into account,will be felt in
terms ofa general 'economic crisis' rather than
in terms of the 'energy crisis' that lies at its
base." ,
Hatfield blamed our per-capita consumption

of energy for the crisis we face,He said energy
consumptionhas far outstripped our population
increases due' to "the technological choices we
have been making .." "We have been displacing _
Iowerpolluting, lower energy-consumptive pro-
cesses with higher polluting, higher energy-
consumptive processes," Hatfield said.
, "When population or economic growth be-,
comes so concentrated. that such energY-,it,
consumptive technologies as tertiary sewage
treatment or automobile pollution control de-
vicesstart to be employed, then growth needs to
'be arrested, or it will arrest itself, through an
energy-caused economic depression," he said.
"Manmust break out of his expansive ways,

which now have him mesmerized, so that his
total society can settle into a steady state," said
Hatfield. '"
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The presideni of Montana:Dakota Utilities'
Co. says he wants to see moreuse ofelectricity.'
David Heskett says his companyhas no shor- '
tage 'ofelectricity, "so we say go ahead arid use
natural gas and electricity." Heskett is dis-
.mayed at the cutbacks being made. "There was
only a 2.5%increase in 1973as compared to an
average inCreaseof 7%.This doeshurt. We cer-
tainly think its deplorable," siud Heskett.

Wyoming's director of the Department ~f
Econo.mic Planning .and Development says'
that as many as 50 unit trains a day may haul
coal from just Wyoming's part of the Powder
River-Basin. Each unit train is made up of 100
cars 'each.Don Brunk says, "We think one' of
, the biggest problems down.the line - after the
.socio-eeonomic- problems - is going to be the
traffic generated by unit cos! trains."'The Bur,
lington Northern and Chicago Northwestern
RailroadSare planning a joint 120-milesection'
of nel'" railroad. from Douglas to Gillette ..
Num~rousspurs would run offthe mainline to a
number 'of different coal'mines. '

;;. - -.
, ,BeChtel Corporation, Union Carbide, and
'WestiDghoiJe.eElectric are consideringNorth
,Dilkota as one_of six possible sites for a
,uranium enrichment plant, according to the
Northern Plains Resource Council. 1'1)eplant
would require 2500 megawatts of power - 10
times the generating capa£ity of Montana~
Dakota Utilities Co. and twice the present
generating capacity of the entire state.
A spokestiiaii forBechtel ..sid-he liked North

Dakota's attitude. He said Montana was not
being considered because "they've written uS
out of the picture with their laws." He ,Specifi-
cally referred toMontana's toughUtility Siting
Act of 1973.

, .



( 'l'hestreamilbove'ls Piney Creek. It orlgi~te8 on the east"ope of Wyo~s
Blgliorrl Nits. It meanders out into the broken bills between Buffalo and Sheridan -
hiiIs'b~neath which lie blllio!18 of tons of coal. This stream, and many others in the West

" face an.uneertatn future. Those which are not consumed in their entirety for use in
developing coal will probably be, diunmed, diverted and literally'destroyed. ,
Last week, Wyoming Rep. 'I'eno Roncalio delivered the final coup. He offered an

amendment which struck out Section 208 (d) (5) of HR 11500, the surface mining and
reclamation bin.'The language which he struck out would have required th~ mine
operator, in obtaining a permit, to show that no lake, river, stream .. ereek or water-
course would be moved, interrupted or destroyed during mining or reclamation. It
'Il'ould also have forbidden any mining or reclamation within 100 feet of such bodies of
water. His constituents should hear from him. '

G'ary Glass" of Wyoming;-s Geoiogical
Survey, says' industry figures indicate that a
possible 86 million tons ofcoal could be mined in
Wyoming by 1980. In a; presentation to the
Murie 'Audubon Society at Casper" Glass says
nine new surface mines are projected. Com:
panies anticipating mines are Amax, Atlantic
Richfield, Carter Oil (a subsidiiuy of Exxon),
Kerr-McGee, Peabody Coal, Sun Oil, Medicine
Bow Coal Co. and Pacific Power & Light Co.
Wyorirltig's total coal production in_1973 was
about 13 million tons." _ .:

Over two-thirds of Utah's citizens favor CO,n-
struction 'of ,the' massive Kaiparowits
coal-fired power plant even ifit requires relaxa-
tion of environmental standards. In a poll eon-.- - /

dueted for the' DeseJ'1!t News by Dan Jones
Associates, 69.3% favored the' plant.
Kaiparowits is scheduled to be located near
Lake Powell in south-central Utah. The pl~ht
has been heid up by Interior Sec. Rogers C.B.
MortOn for environmental reasons. Interior is
now coneidering alternative sites in the same
'generalrarea:\
" Inimotlillr; Daii~Jones pOll for the Deseret
News·,72.8% of the Utahans interviewed ,fa-
vored relaxation of environmimtlrl. standards to
allo'll' for oil shale development in: their state ..
This figure jumped to'81.1% in the easternpor-
tion of Utah'where development is expected to
occur. Both polls w.ire conducted bE.fore it was
announced that the Arab embsrgo had been
lifted.

The .old West Regional.commission will
sp<lnd $50,000 in North .Dakota tO'study the
impact of coal gasifi'cation. Ti).e study will
serve as a pilot plan for development'in tlie
states under their jurisdictiop - North and
South'Dakota,Mol\tana, Wyoming, and Neb-
raska.

. . .'

Natural gas trapped in formations below
Pinedale, Wyo. will be the target of hydraulic
,fracturing experiments starting later this year,
says the El,Paso N.atural Gas Co. El Paso had
been part ofa plan for nuclear stimulation oftha
gas;' Project Wagon Wheel, which has been
postponed by ,the Atomic Energy Commission.
"We're pursuing every possible method wecal\,~
says John McFall, a company spol!:esman.
~'Let'shope that this decision will put, in

abeyance any further inliustry p¢icipation in
nuclear stimulation of natural gas fields," 'says
Wyoming Rep. Teno Ronllalio.'Tm confident-
that El Paso,will find that hydraulic fia~uring
will prove more economically fe'asible than nuc-
learstimufation." ' '

The Utah Sierra Club "strongly protested"
'an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
.proposal to exempt tbe Huntington Canyon
coal-fired power plant from controlling sulfur
oxide. emissions. Marga Raskin, the Club's
spokeswomap, pointed out that the first unit at
, Huntington Canyon will emit 33' to 45 tons of
sulfur oxides every day. Los Angeles piantsare
,not allowJ!dto emit more than two tons Iiday ..
EPA and industry studies ha~e determined

that controls would not,be needed on the first
Wiit to meet air quality standards, but EPA
souI'c!lsadmitted thattbeir study Was restricted
due to pressure of time and reSQurce limita-
tions. Raskin said, "Someone will be paying for,
the cost of that pollution - if' not in health
effeds, then in a degraded and less productive
environment." ,

i
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'The' Bot Line,
across the country

Two officials of companies which manufacture
heavy equipment told Federal Energy AdJn\nistrator
William Simon that orders for coal mining equip-
meni cannot be met witbout a substantial increase in
the production of steel plate. Putnam B. McDowell,
chairman of the board ofMarlon Power Shovel Co., '
and Eugene' Berg, 'president of Bucyrus Erie, said '
the need for steel ,is a critical botiJ.eneck to increased
'coal production. earl Bagge, president of the
National Coal Association also told Simon that
increased supplies o~steel must gO into additional
railroad cars and barges for hauling coal.

Energy -Chie(Wil1iam Simon has joined the-Na-
tional Cow Association ~ other opjionents of strong
strip mining legielation. Simon told a House l\pprop-
riations subcommittee, "IfCongress pllSSC/l,uii.neces-
sarily restrictive strip mining environmental legill-
lation, they will also discourage coal produced at tbe
surface."

A 125 foot tall windnilll designed to generate 100:
kilowatts of power will be.constructed by the Lewis
Research Center through agrant from the National
Science Foundation (NSF). NSF spokesmen said tbis
windmill is a step toward future windmills capable of
producing 1,000 to 2,000 kilowatts. It will be the first
large wind energy system copstructed in the U.S. in
30 years. It is to be located at PIurn Brook Test Area,
Sandusky, Ohio.' '

Millions of acreaof federally-protecied wilderness
may be opened up to geothermal steam develop-
ment as a result of tbe federal governments',new
leasing program. A little-noticed provision of tbll.
1970 Geoth"rmal Steam Act grants protection from .....''''f'''''''--r."~iJ(11;j :liJo1' ~'!ii'A;iljwil',Jjn:J.ref~"!f,Y".8P,ffitmru ."Iff! ,.?rm;t;~' "lrr''"\., •. ~'l1:I\.,'. ,.
but d~s ,not .exempt w.udeme,sa lqeaa.. .
"There's nothing I cansee in the regulations,to stop

their being leased," said Fred Fe.rguson, assistant
, solicitor for the Department of the Interior. "Geoth-
ermal enery is p!!rfectly desirable, but in no way is it ,
compatible with wilderness," said Doug Scott, Sierra
Club Northwestern Representative.

The Nixon administrsti(l,D. is mobilizing a task
forjle to'bhost U.S. coal production until it sup-
plies 45% of our n,tional eneJ:gY neede. Presently
coal provides 17.7% of the national energy base.
TliomasV. F$ude;the new director of the Bureau of
Mines, wUrbe the "top' sergeant" of the t8sk force,
according to Rogers C.B. Morton, Sec. of the Depart-
ment of the' Interior. ' •

Dr. PrIscillll Laws, a physicist 'at Dickin'son Col-
lege in Peimsylvanis, sat down with her slide rule
and c~e up with her,!fWDplan to Kelp out 'Pro.i!lct
Indepentlen~. 'Slie discovered that: 1) If at} the be-
'verages in the U.S. were sold in returnable contain-
ers we would save enough electricity to serve 11,mII1- '
ion people for one year. 2) If all food and beverages'in
theU.B. were sOld'in returnable containers we would
save enough,electricity to serve 25 niillion people for
one year.

, Amoco Productions Co. is exploring 606,000 acres
of IRke bed under Utah's Great Salt Lalie for 011.
Amoco leases the land for $1 an acre'per year.

, .
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Wyoming Views Development
How does a state react to the news that it is

BOllnto be heavily industrialized? Especially if
that state has never had significant industry?
That question is of more than academic in-

terest to Wycming. With a total population of
approximately a third of a million, the state
faces not ouly an undetermined influx of new
people but a direct assault on air, water and
land resources. The magnitude of development
is only now becoming apparent to both state
officials and a growing body of the citizenry.
John Jenkins, a Wyoming son in environ-

mental studies at Princeton University, wanted
to ktiow _how Wyoming People were reacting to
this situation. A native of Buffalo, his
hometown of approximately 4,000 people at the
foot'ofthe towering Bighorn Mountains may be
one of the worst impacted. '-
Describing his trips across the state to get a

firsthand reaction, he says, "I discovered that
high school classmates, ranchers, busineasmen,
and other townspeople thoughtI wasjust a little'
bit crazy when I began to ask about tripled
population, sprawling industrial,complexes and
the possibility that the very way oflife people in
.Wyoming have enjoyed for decades might be
fundamentally altered in the not-so-distant fu-
ture."
Jenkins devised a questionnaire to test

Wyoming people's reaction to large-scale de-
velopment and imminent change. The ques-
tionnaire' was mailed to 945 residents, drawn
from a computer selection of licensed drivers.
He received 282 replies, enough to be a highly
, reliable, statist>cal sampling.
In devising his .queationnaire, Jenkins said

he wanted to determine: How intensely do resi-
, dents value our unique combination of rela-
tively uncrowded recreational opportunities, ' .
10w,popuIatiiin deDSities; 'eleimadr aiili;::water-;,ii .,
and the absenCe ofmany problems which plague
more urbanized communities? .' .
. And he adds, "Foremost in my mind while
this Study was being desigued was the following
questions: Is .the average citizen aware of the
coal-energy boom we stand on the brink of
today? And if so, what kind of mental pictures
are Wyomingites carrying of that development?
What do 50,000 megawatts; 800,000 acre feet of
water, or 'intensive gasification etroi'ts' look
like to the typical resident?" .
Jenkins found tb8t Wyoming people were not

fully aware of all the implications of large-scale
development. He says, "I believe that due t9 a '
peculiar combination of old political affiliations
th,at are no longer relevant, incorrect beliefs'
that screen ou~ challenges to their validity, and /"
confidence that the existing way of life will con-
tinue to endure regardless of external influ-
. ences and new trends, our citizenry has over-
looked the challenge to what it claims, to value
highly." .
Some 71% of, the respondents say they think

Wyoming's large coal reserves "place us on the
vel'lfe of an enormous expansion of the energy
industry here."·Only 29%say the talk is "ex-
aggerated. "
Some 59% think the boom would be good for

Wyomini. The other 41% think otherwise: 52%
think Wyoming's strip-mining reclamation act
wiil protect the state; 45% think it isn't strong
enough, and 3% say it ,is too strong.
Slll'Prisingly, conservationists are not di-

rectly b~amed for job loases or obstructing
"progress;" Some 40% think conservationists
"could have a lot to do with a scarcity of jobs for
Wyoming's yoUng people in the f¥ture." 60%
think it would be lack of opPortunity.
Only 36% think' enviionmentaIists' (such as

Sierra Club suit against Jim Bridger plant) "are
obStructing sensible development." 64% think

"court actions like the Jim Bridger case serve as depends, and only·13% said "for the benefit of
informed and 'valuable' checks on industry and all."
are in the public interest." " Some 30% said they thought they had some
The 1973 Legislature, passed congressional - influence over state and local government, 17%

resolutions requesting no more additions to the thought "quite a bit," but 39% felt they didn't
wilderness system in WYl\ming. That does not have much, and 14% felt they had almost none.
square with results of the poll. Only 31% 'said, On thenational level, 78% felt they had little or
"No more Wyoming public land should be in- no influence.
eluded in the Wilderness System because it dep- In view of the' answers to environmental or
rives. the state of the productive resources in energy questions, it is surprising that 29% said
those areas." 69% said "Wilderness is a scarce they had seen no news artieles, or heard news
and valuable resource so Wyoming should pre- broadcasts or programs in the three months be-
serve its remaining wild areas." Some 76% of, fore answering ..8% said they had heard or seen
the respondents said they \spent "some" or one, 44% had seen or heard two or three,' and
"quite a bit" of time every year in a wilderness 19% four or more.
or primitive area. Jenkins draws the conclusion that Wyoming
Some 43% think a state economy based on citizens are ill-informed and ill-equipped to deal

recreation and agriculture could provide a heal- with large-scale industrialization. He com'
thy economy. 45% say no, and 13% say they are ' ments, "When four out of every five citizens
not really sure. A preponderant 74% say it is indicated that they hadn't even seen or read
possible to have both Industrial growth and a four ite~s directly relating to the consequences
"quality. environment." Only 17% say it,is not \ of coal imdustrialiaation, you can begin to
posaible. A strong 77% say there has been no realize how much in the dark most really had to
significant change in air quality in the past few be!" And he adds, "The public seems to be be-
years (66%) orthe air has gotten better (11%). lieving what it wants to believe and refusing to
23% say it has become worse. face what it doesn't, want to contend with,"
Land planning seems to be a controversial In the face of widespread ignorance of the

subject in Wyoming and most other' western consequences, or naive acceptance that it will
states. But 81% of the respondents say that all be worked out for the good, Jenkins says,
"Wyoming needs land use planning to copewith "Public officials and other leaders cannot, in
any large growth." Drily 10% disagree, and of good conscience, proceed with policies (and
those only..'4%, strongly. 73% say, "Industrial non-policies) which encourage development of
development should be an important concern massive-industrial facilities in Wyoming ...
for the future ofWyoming." Only 18% disagree. There is no genuine majority support for the
,42% say, "The population of Wyoming could .. idea, only unknowing incomprehension of its·
double without affecting the quality of'Iife,' but meaning. A new development like this, unique
52% disagree. in its size and implications for life in Wyoming,
Tothe questiOIl,"How much of your present demands active popular approval ... Yet, it is

family income would you be willing to give up in . Clear from the results of'this opinion research
highe" .~es or 'reduced income in order to Iive-> , that the average Wyoming citizen is unaware of
in an unpolluted area ten years from now?" 35% I, the nature of development and its consequ-
said none at all, 30%said 5%, and 19% said 10%. ences.'
Only 4% said they would give up 50% or more. ,Jenkins conCludes by saying, "If no other fact

gleaned from this data impresses the reader, I
hope this one will: "The people of Wyoming

-, don't know what.they are getting into." Andin
light of that, he says, "It is up to the opinion
leaders of our political community-to sharply .
.define the trade-offs, and then search for, the
popular mandate,'

- .~- \.' ..~

To the question, "If your job required you to
move to Denver would you ... ,.65% say they
would refuse to move, 27% would require an
increase 'in income, 8% would move and 0.2%
would take a cut in pay to move. -
Some 65% say, "technological advances can

solve pollution problems in Wyoming without
slowinggrowtb." Only 21% say not, and 14%
are uncertain, 70% say they think agriculture
can continue to be an "influential force"in
Wyoming's economy and society "in the face of
gr,eatly expanded industry." .
Wyomingites think o.fthemselves politically

as being quite conservative (15%), somewhat
conservative (39%),or middle ofthe road (34%).
Ouly 12% consider themselves liberal to any
degree. A surprising 36% consider themselves,
independent of either party. Democrats and Re-
publicans are split evenly at 32%. Only 75% of
the respondents voted in the last general elec-
tion.
A surprising 54% Said they thought "State

offici!Us should be more concerned about the
·quality of the environment than about
economic ~wtb." 31% diSagreed with that
'statement ~ 15% were uncertain. Some 41%
said they thought "state government is pretty
much run by a few big interests looking out-for
themselves." 46% sajd they were uncertain, ~t.

Billion Dollars Lost
OnOil Shale Leases
Congressman Charles A. Yanik (D-Ohio) has

revealed the fact that if the Federal Treasury
had received the same per barrel bonus bid on
the January lind February Colorado oil shale
leases as it did on the first Utah lease, the public
-would be a billion dollars 'richer. Because the
Department of the Interior has failed to estab-
lish a better leasing and bid procedure, the
Treasury has "lost" that money.
Interior leased 5,120 acres of Utah land for

$75 million - approximately 30 cents per bar-
rel. The first Colorado lease, on the other hand,
brought in 'a bonus bid of only about a nickel a
barrel. The second Colorado lease, given out a
month ago, brought in 16 cents per barrel. The
Utab leaSe resulted ina retUrn to the public of
six times the first lease and twice the second
lease.
Yanik pilints out that because of the nature of

oil shale, bidders are fairly certain of the
amount ofoil they can recover: They are bidding
on a Imich more certain quantity than offshore,
underwater drillers are bidding on.
Vanik has called for establishing a system of

renegotiation .to ensure that this public t~(i&"
ure is not given away at needlessly low pnces.,



Damming the Grand Canyon, the issue that rallied many citizens to the
cause of conservation in the 1960s, is being revived in the name of the
energy crisis. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and the
Arizona Power Authority are planning a 400-foot-highpower generating
dam on the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon. .
The dam is proposed for the Haulapai Indian Reservatio" near Bridge,

Canyon in the lower Grand Canyon. Ifbuilt, the reservoir would inundate
54 miles of canyon and river right up to the boundary of the existing Grand
Canyon National Monument." ,
Robert V. Phillips, general manager and chief engineer of the Los

Angeles Department of Water and Power; said the power generated by
such a dam could save five million barrels, of oil a year and reduce air
pollution from the burning offossil fuels 'in the Los Angeles Basin. He said
the dam could satisfy "peak power demands,"
Reservoirs used for "peaking" power are characterized by huge daily

fluctuations of water level due' to large discharges during power produe-. ,
tion and rapid refilling after peak demands have been met.
Michael McCloskey, executive director of the Sierra Club, said, "There is

no chance whatsoever that this project will get authorized '!.'here is a
greater need to cut peaks rather than encourage them by building addi-
tional capacity." , -

Teton Jet- Runway Extension Nixed
The Grand Teton Jetport final environmental impact statement h~'

been released by the National Park Service, As predicted, the document
"recommends against runway extension from 6,305 feet to 8,000 feet since '
it would allow the use of regularly scheduled jet aircraft, reaulting in
increased noise and air pollution levels." The statement recommended
that all other airport improvements be undertaken. These improvements
include widening and strengthening the runway, constructing a parallel Wyoming is attempting to force the federal government to control pre-
taxiway, installing a medium approach light system, and building an air dators on federal, state and private lands. In a suit filed in U.S. District
traffic control tower. 'Court the state contends that under federal statutes, the Secretary of
, The impact statement also reeommends that a regional transportation Interior is required to control predators and calls for a declaratory judg-
study be undertaken "prior to any long range commitments" which would ment to that effect.
include an analysis of alternate airport sites and alternate modes of The auit charges that predator control in Wyoming is imposeible without
ground transportation. ' chemical toxicants. It asks fQr ~_judg!J1ent to allow federal employees to
Before tbeolticiaIreoora'wfufclliSed'Oh·0Ct. 11,1973, tlle'Pa:tk'Sel'Vice' b ,,,,i actively participate in conducting-predator co"trol progi-ams'.QF to-allow

received 1285 letters about the airport. Only 1420£ the letters favored state employees to control predators on federal lands with chemical toxic·
runway expansion and improvement. The others were either 'opposed to ants.
.expansion or opposed to the airport in the park and recommended reloca- Also sought is a court order invalidating an Environmental.Protection
tion. Several petitions were also received by the Park Service. Over 5,700 Agency (EPA) denial of a state request for state registration of predator
petition signers opposed' expansion while only 79 signers were for expan- , ~isons. 'I\h!' state also filed a petition to force EPA to hold hearings on the
sion of the airport. ISSue.Co-plaintiffs in 'Wyoming's suit include the Wyoming Wool Growers

AsBQciation, Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation, and several predator
animal districts and individual ranchers around the state.
Departments of Agriculture in 17 other western states have indicated

they may either join Wyoming in its suit or initiate similar actions of their
'own, according to Wyoming Asst.'Atty: Gen. George Andrews,

Wa-star~ A!M,loundup
Dam Plans for Grand Canyon Revived

Montanans Act to Protect 'River
, "The Yellowstone i~ under a severe 'threat of total dewatering by the
energy industry," 'says Jim Posewitz, director of the information and
environment division o( the Montana Fish and Game Department.
To protect wildlife values in this embattled river the Department hopes

to reserve water at a base flowlevel. New water users would not be allowed
to dip 'into the reserved minimum flow. The Department's pending reser-
vation "in no,way will 'affect existing water 'rights on ,the lower Yellows-
tone," says Posewits,
.When asked why the Department was making this application just after
the state legislature, had approved a three-year moratorium on future ,
Yellowstone appropriations" Posewitz responded that it was a precautio- '
nary measure. Posewitz said the moratorium may be challenged and not
stand up in court. "The legislation isexactly what is needed and we support
it, but we need this as a backup," he said.
Also on the Yellowstone, the state legislature is considering a resolution

to the Secretary of Interior asking him to recommend to Congress not to '
appropriate money for the proposed Allenspur Dam. The resolution, al-
ready passed by the Senate, declares that the dam "would be particularly
detrimental to the recreational, economic and environmental needs
of the residents of the Yellowstone Valley." -
State Rep. William Warfield,who represents the region that would be

inundated ,says his county is united behind the resplution. He said the
latest surge of opposition comes because of rumors that the dam would
supply coal development water. ",

Briefly noted ...
, I

The three Northwest governors, Dan Evans ofWashington, Tom McCall
of Oregon, and Cecil Andrus ofIdabo, have called for a.strict monitoring of .
DDT applfcations for the tussock moth on national forests. The U.S. Forest
Service proposes to apply DDT on'Jiliout 500,000 acres of national forests in
the three states. '

i
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The Idaho Legislature puaecl a billdirecting the Heutenant gov-
,emor to seek "just compensation" from the federal government for
state river beds c,laasified as a part of the National Wild and Scenic
River System. The bill would affect such streams as the Lower
Middle Fork of the Salmon, shown above. Gov.,Cecll Andrus vetoed
, the bill, but the House overrode the veto.

Wyoming Sues to Bring Back Poisons
\ --. ~.

"

Briefly noted . . ..
The newly-formed Environmental Defense Fund's Denver office lias

joined the Committee to Save North Dakota in their fight against the
Garrison Diversion (see HeN, March 1, 1974, page 10 for details). This
move will give the Committee a new pool of'legal and scientific manpower
to combat the mammoth pork barrel irrigation project, aaid Committee
chairman Richard Madson.
The two organizations will 'work together on a 'federal lawsuit which is

seeking a moratorium on Garrison Diversion work. The joint complaint is
- .now being amended to include alleged inadequacies in the Bureau of
Reclamation's environmental impact statement.

* * *
A controlled burning program.in Northe,m Idaho is flickerin,g. The

program was designed to restore big game winter range, says Thomas A.
Legge, a biologist for the Idaho Fish and Game Commiasion. Plans are
being held back this year by wet weather, lack of funding and new de-
mands for more comprehensive environmental impact statements. The'
program began in 1965. The state's environmental impact statement was
rejected bytlie U.S. Environmental Protection Agency I8st year. As a
result, only 4,000 acres of the 17,000 acres scheduled were actually
burned .. begge, says fire increases the amount of high protein browse
available to wintering elk herds. '

.,
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9ItOU9~t~~JrOm t~e C[)i.sta66 COhtleh
by Malle Higley

In this day o(modem technology, the word "myth"
has 'come to mean an untruth, or an old wive's We.
Yet the origin ofmYths goes back to the beginning of
mankind, long before science had made any attempt
, to explain't.he mysteriesofnatural phenomena, such
as sun, wind, mOOD, etc.
16rt.ha were passed by word of mouth from one

generation, to another in all ancient civilizations.
,While the legends differ from one primitive eultureto
another; all are peopled with gods and goddesses of
varying degrees of importance. ,
When we eonsider the constancy of the sun&is not

surprising t.hat in all the mytha t.hat have Come down
to us Ulrough the 'ages, the sun-god, by whatever
name, is ranked as one o£.the most important gods.
(Note to womens'libbers: thejoli was apparently too.
, substantial for a female - I find no ri!ference what-
ever to any sun-goddess!)
Ancient mail didn't know thai the sun was a mass

of burning, exploding gas around~liich the earth
revolves. To him, the earth was a stl!tionary, plate.
like object, and the sun was, a golden ball which
soared across the sk) each day, sheddiltg its light.and
warmth. Although he was ignorant of its substance,
, he was aware of its importance and its power.
'One well-known Greek myth tells of'Phaethon, the
earthly child of the sun-god Apollo. Apollo's daily
task was to journey across the heavens in the chariot
of the SUn, driving four beautiful, untamed horses:
Phaethon, wishing to prove his kinship with- the
sun-god, traveled tothe place of the Sun, where he
was recognized and welcOmed by Apollo.

, "Indeed thou art my ,80n,"said the sun-god. "Ask
" , 'ai\y.!giftrbf.li1t!, "SM' it' !lJlall Iii!Utine;'PsweM-'bJ.'the
_,.~~~:t",m o'n. R9vrlqs:iB'rl 100' 9?"1.t~~fj~l.-fl1(if1I

, Present-day parents of teenagers can almost guess
what that boy asked for.
"Ali:' cried Phaethon rapturously, "Let me drive

thy chariot for one day!" , ,
Well, Apollo wasn't very happy about it, but he

couldn't talk Phaethon out of the idea, nor could he
'break his ,oath, so the boy took his place in the
chariot. . , '
Those four wild, immortal steeds soon realized that

the handa holding the reins were unfamiliar and
inexperienced. With reckless abandon the horses left '
their regular route and plunged erratiCally acroSs the
heavens. At times they pranced far too high, and the
, earth belo'Y was assailed by bitter frost. Then they
drew down so close that the earth was scorched, riv-
ern disappeared into the ground, and seas dried up;,
All mankind implored Zeus, the greatest of all the

gods, to save the earth. Reluctantly, Zeus hurled 'a
thunderbolt and Phaethon feUheadlong to earth, and
to his deaj;li. The steeds of the SUilteturned to their
. stables, aDd. the~ hastraveled'iri itS ~gular path
ever sin~.
The remedy was a radical one, but the chariot of the

Sun had to resume its proper and eternal place in the
sky, since lJlyths were ancient man's way of explain-
ing the phenomena of nature. Even tho'se long-ago
myth makers were aware of~he power and the unfail-,
ing presence of the sun.
In a way, it's odd thatmodem.man, in his search for

energy ,lias dug into the bowels.ofthe earth for fiJlitt!,
coal and oil and uranium - anc;l, almost as a.last
resort, is finally looking toward the sun!
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The ; Materiall\ and Fuels Subeom-~" ., ,,' .. ' . ',.. ' C ,.' ..' ,
;Ili>i.~, ,' ..qgt~"!!~J.l!
';"""'~"" '.. "'-.;Il:ill ·,·W'-' """5' ,, .",,,.,,.. ' '''' .....'' yom-
ing, and Billings, Montana, to hear opi~ions on ' ,
the Department of Interior's coallessing prog-
ram in the Northern Great Plains.The hearings
~i1lbe chaired by Sen. Lee Metcalf:
Metcalf says the subcommittee is ". . . con-

" cerned about the possibility that the current
.. energy situstion will lead to premature deci-
sions .to proceed with large scale coal leasing
when the impacts of such action are not fully
understood. We are particularly concerned that
the issuance of leases would, for' all practical
purposes, coiiunit the land, water ~d air re-
sources ()f the area to development of surface
mines, coal gasification' plants, water im-
poundIpents anq new cQmmunities without
adequate colJSideration of ot.her energy altema-
ti:veil and environmental, social,. and economic
impacts." I

Metcalf says the subcommittee wants to
know the-views of ijle people who ,will be most
directly atri!cted. Persons wishing to testify at
the hearings may write tl:te Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee, U.S. Senate, 3106 Dirksen
Senate Office Bldg., Washington; D.C. 20510.
The hearings will be April 1B'in Casper and'
April 20 in Billings.

, li~ations Clerk, USDA Forest Service, Fed.eral
'Buil\ling, Miss9I,1:.l!:, ¥,()!!-b,l'i.~B.9,i.. ,~~}\"Jllr
"Trees FOl::polluted' Ai'r:'(Miseelllmoous fiuoli-
catiohNo. 1230). ' ' .. '.

-,
The Wyoming Conservation and Land Use

Study Commission will hold public hearings on
draft land use legislation'. The hearings will be _
May 20 in Cheyenne, May 2Hil Casper, May 22
in Gillette, May 23 in Worland andMay 25 in
Rock Springs; ,

The U.S. Section of The International Solar
Energy Society wiiI hold its annual ~eeti~g at
Colorado Sta~ Uh,iversity, Fol;"tC?,II~\,s; ,on
Aug. 21~2~,~974"Thre¢:seS8iolJS.C!lveril).g tech=-
nical areas, general areas; lind commercial and~~.~~llOO~

SUlphur dioxide, fluorides, and ozone are,the
- major tree de~poilllrs, acc;ording to llPublication
just releaSed by the 'Forest service.
The 12-page booklet: lists vanous pollutants

'and, contaminants occurring in the air around -
, industrializ~ communities. 'Then it names the
trees which are "tQlerant," "intermediately to-
lerant:' an!l,"sensitive" to each of the air-borrie
pollutants. According to the bOoklet, home and
profesSional gard~ners should look out for
nearby sources of pollution, 8IJ.dthen plant only
vegetation known to.tolerate local pollutants.
, Copiesoftlie'booklet areavlrllabie from Pub-

The National Motorsports Committee has
released a"report on energy cOnsumption as it
, relates to leisure'time activities, and the report
cont~inS Ii few sufprises. '
Naturally, most of the energy consumed by

leisure acti\iity is spent-by traveling to the site
of the action, In" that' regard, vacation travel
consumes Jar more energy than any other'form
,of leisure - fully 129 million barrels of fuel,
or 66% ~fthe total amountll.ttributed to leisure
activity.
Non-sched,uled aviation':" meaning pleasure

t1y~ng- accounts for the second most eXpensive~. - ..
act.\dty in te~ of energy consumption, fol-
loweli' by motion picture attendance, fo()tball,
basketball~ horse racing, auto racing, rOdeos,
bowling'~d, way doWh the list, majo~ league
, base,ball.Wrestling and golf came in last. :
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A WESTER" PORTRAtt:
George lof, Solar Scientist

'''There's more misinformation about solar
energy than I think any other'subject except
rattlesnakes and a few other areas of mysti-
que," says Dr. George Lof.
Lof ought to know. He has researched the'

. concept ..through thick and thin funding, ever
since the early i940s. He has built two solar-
heated homes for his own use and is working on
a third-s- the first house in the world witH an
integrated solar heating and cooling system.
, Lof earned a B.S. at the University of Denver
and a doctorate in chemical en~neering at MIT.
He is now professor of.engineering and director
of the Solar Energy Applications Laboratory at
Colorado State University in Fort Collins, Colo.,
, He is also president of the International Solar
Society. '
Now that sun 'po'we.r is becoming respectable,

Lof has. moved in to public prominence as a
leader of the solar establishment. pro Jerome
Weingart of Caltech's Environmental Quality
Lab.has called him "one of the few real experts
in the field of solar energy.'" .
Among solar advocates, the "misinforma-

tion" or cOntroversy to which Lofrefers seems t1
revolve around money. .Everyone agrees that
the technology to produce powerftom the sun Is
here now. But which solar scheme, if' any, will
'be able to make it in the marketplace? Which
scheme deserves the most research money?
"Who should get the money? ,
, 'In the following. interview with High Coun-
try News, Lof talks about his work and how he
feels about someof thesesolar controversies.

,,,- p

HCN ~ How soon will it 'be before solar
energy could begin to supply some of the power
'needs of the, American people? .':', ':"
Lof ~ We can move'ahead and get solarheat-

!I1¥ B,lldrooliJl!: in buildings underway'----:- cer-
tainly within a year or two - and ,Btill do a
,'reasonably sound engineering job.
They might not be the best solar energy Units

that we clm conceive of. They probably won't be
the same oneB.that will be built 10 years from

, n~w. But they ~rtainly.will not befailureB"n:or
, will they be th,mgB that we won't learn from.
HCN - What would you tell someone' who

wanted to build a Bolar-heated house this yeai.-?
Lof - I would advise them,' if they werel).'t

technically inclined; to work wi~ an architect
and design a house SO that a solar energy-sYBtem
could be applied to it without much effort in the
way of remodeling in a year ot two.
HCN --:...Will the costs go down:BOOn?
Lof - Oh certainly. Because today you have

to have a custom built installation. In a couple
of years, it should]Je factory made. It'd be like
buying a Ford if only one car had bllen·made this
year - it'd cost YOli miUionsof dollars.
HGN.:.....Several large oompanies like Gen-

eral Electric' arid West~ghouse that have ex-
pressed idterestJn solar energy,are also produe-
,ing the hRrdwate for the nuclear. industry. Is
this a cOnflict of intet:eBt? '
Lof - There can be no conflict between those '

two energy SOiirceB whatever. Nuclear iB. for
power anli,solaris for,heatiilg and cooling. And
in the .20th century there'll be no overlap.
\ You p1'llbablywant me to follow that up ·with. ,
reasons: The costBof generating electricity with
sblarenergy exceelf any cOmmercial capao;ity to
Pay for tltem. Those costs are atIeast 10 t~es
~e costs of nuclear power. And so we're looking.
down a long road that leadS to the 'prOduction of

, , " electncitywith solar energy. But,heating and
,cooling with solar~power. is t~ yelij'.
HCN.,.- Why iuolarproduction ohlectricity .

,so .costly.?' . '

costs, I·am.lold by enthwiiasts, could conceiva-
- bly come down by factors 000 to 100. Butl am
also told by other eXJ)l!rtBthat they would never
come doWnby as much as 100. So you take your'
choice. .
No~ 'there are other materialS for cells, such

as cadmium sulfide, which is basically a
cheaper material. But cadmium Bulfide has
soll!e technical problems. It isn't as stable and it
can't take:as high a temperature. It can't even
go to 200 degrees lfllhrenheit. . '
Anyway, photovoltmes are a long hope~ At

, pre8!lnt we don't know howto make theSe thingB
compete,
, HCN - Could heat engines, which use solar
energy to make' steam which furns a turbine,
come ·closer to' competing .with other sources of
electricity?
,Lof -.We don't know y!''t. We have a large
investigation going on here into that proceBS:
comparing varioUs methods, types of BOlar col-
lectors and types of engines. Our preliminary
indications are that heat engine costs are going
to-be about 10JimeB wliatordinary power plant
costs are. .: -,',

(Continued on page-'l.6) •............................................... ,..........•........................................... _ ...
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Lof- The direct conversion of solar energy to
electricity ("photovoltaics") with silicon cells
. costs over 100 times the cost of developing
power with fuel oil. Manufacturing silicon is a
complicated process using electric furnaces to
reduce sand to silicon metal. Then you have to
crystallize the metal from a melt - a Blow pro-
cess.·
There are' attempts being made to develop.

fast-growing silicon, but the technology iB ex-
pensive. We just can't see any major break-
throughs, ' . .
Great economiescould be made in the produe-

tion of ailicon cells with mass production, The.

Name
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Eavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology ,
Some think 'solar power is fantasy stuff -
That "value received" is not great enough.
But consider, a minute, ' .
The power that's in it -

(A bright red sunburn can be pretty tough!) . ,

The billing for the dedication ceremony at White
Sands Miaaile Range ealled for the sun to shine and
bum through a ri!lbon. But tile sun couldn't muster
enough energy. A heavy overcast didn't allow it to
cooperate. The occasion was the dedication of the. , ,
world'B second largest solar fumaee.Jt will be used to
test thermal effects on miasiles. .

Solar energy technology is being \l8!l!i to aid in
tracking Wild animals. The Journal of Wildlife
-Ma9alJement tells how solar energy is used to power
,transmitters attJched to animals for radio tracking.
Solar power may overcome the problem of short-lived
batteries, used in most current research.

Horse sales rings in the Northwest report a thriv-
ing businesa, The ho~es are being slaughtered and
shipped to foreign meat markets, The horses are sel-
Jing for 25 cents per-pound, much less than for other
types of meat animals. Packers also point out that
horses produce some 10-15 per cent more meat per
carcass than cattle.

Use of The Pill is attributed to declining hospital.
.income and cutbacks in some maternity facilities.
g,qther .f.o;tors. <\lnter in, but J most hospi~ ~Ii!!ve
more effective eontraeeptivee ,are most-responSible.

Recel!t studies indicate that one or the other mar-
ried partner has had a Bterilization operation in·one
ofl .every Bii in the 'prime ,child-bearing ages. The
trend is also reported to be continuing upwards.

HerbicideB dropped on South Vietnam by Ameri-
can planeB not only cauSed deaths of children directly
but caused ecological damage which may take !it
least 100 years to repair. That is the conclusion of a
17-man panel.of the National Academy of Sciences.
Mo~ than 100 million pounds of concentrated her-
'bicide were Bprayed on 5.7 million acres, or about
one-seventh of the country's total land area. The sci-
entific report, carried out in secrecy for the Defense
Department, has been Bubmitted to Congress.
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George -Lol e_. e
(Continued from page 15)

Right now the heat engine is much cheaper
than photovoltaies, but it (the heat engine)
probably can't get as cheap. (A paradox: With
. study, Lof says, we can probably bring the cost
ofphotovoltaics down:to meet and gobelow the,
cost of heat engines.) You pretty much know
what your limits are in making heat engines.
It's like making steel. You know that steel is
going to take iron ore and coke and limestone
furnaces. But photovoltaics is.an area in which
some magfc might be worked. You might put it
this way: when you know a lot about a project
. and it's too expensive then the prospects don't
look vei-y good. But when you don't know much' .
about a process and it's expensive, the prospects
look better. - .' ,
But I'm sorry we got off on the subject in this·

~WJ1Ybecause electric. power is only a part of the
nation's energy requirement. . . . (Building
heating and cooling and water heating) that's
nearly a fourth of the total energy used in the
.U.S. So if solar fits well into that 'use, let's eon-
centrate on that and let the nuclear boys or the

, coal boys have the power - at ieast for the
future' we are now looking at,
Solar radiation in a very diffuse source of

energy. It's a very weak source. .But with ordi-
IIllry non-concentratiiag solar collectors of good
design you can get 100 to 200 degrees with good \ .
e11iciency somewhere ranging from 35% to 55%.
That's all house 'leating and cooling requires.
HCN - Do you think tluit government fund-

ing for research in solar energy is adequate? .
Lof - I think that under the present funding

that the National Science Foundation now has
that any sound proposal will get support. I'd say
that the limit is the capability and the tapacity
to engage in the work. ' -,
HCN - How are those funds divided between

power prO,iects and heating and cooling pro, ,
jed;s? , . . - "
Lof . ...:...Up to now I'd say that it has been

approximately equally divided. NSF started out
to give a little more funding to power - but that
was because theie wasil't much pre'!8Ul'Il for
work on heating and cooling. I think the trend is

I
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The ~ketch above shoWs what the first house eveYheated and cooled.by solar power
will look like •. The project is part of the wo~k of Colorado State University's Solar
Enel'gy Applications Lab, ~'ted by Dr. George Lof. The house should be ready to
begin a aeaaon of solar cooling this 'llpring. Monitoring iDatrum';nts will autoinatically
.record some 100 different pieces of data: temperatures, now rates, solar radiation and.
natural gas COnBumptiolL • " . -' ." • : . .
Lof expects the solar liystem to supply three·foui'ths of the. house's. heating and

cooling 'needs, Aluminum' co_lectors' at an angle of 45 degrees will heat water in an, .
antifreeze solution. .The 'heat will be stored in a tank contabrlng 1~00 g8Ilo!1s of water,
Th~ project is being funded by a Nati,onal Sci.ence FO.undation grant t'; csu.

'definitely to increase the fundi! for house heat- systelij in the world (see artist's conception,
ing and COO,ling.It's cheaper research to do. And page.Ifl), •
it is the early payoff". The third project is called a Phase 0 effort on
HCN - If thete is eIiOilgH money aroiind to the heating and cooling of homes. Westing-

supportsola~rese~rch,whyisitthal:someofthe 1, house is the prime contractor and CSU is the
independent solar inventors go unfunded? supporting .con'tractor. This .is a ve"F;!broad
Lof - Some of them are very energetic and multi-disciplinary examination of the potential

dedicated people, but I think their impact on of solar heatingand cooling in buildings of all
solar energy needs of the country is going to be kinds. We're engaged in the technical study.

-" small. That is because they think in terms of the Then the plans call for a second phasewhich is
do-it-yOurselfer rath;r than in terms of big hardwaredevelopment. Whether the univer-
commercial production: Nobody's going to' go sity will be involved in this I don't know. Then
out and use ropes to raise md lower the-walla of the third step is.the construction and testing of
the house everyday. And they're not going to systems, in' buildings. Westinghouse is one of
have cans of water in their livj.ng room. And three contractors on this. TRW' and General
they ..aren't going to ,tolerate temperatures down Electric are the'other two. All of th.em are going
to 55 degrees and put on a coat. down somewhat. parallel lines to push solar
We're too spoiled for this kind or"thing. Even . heating and cooling :as expeditiously as posm-

though you might and I might, the average pub-. ble .
•lie user isn't goirig'.to. He's got to have his heat_~- HCN _ What are your hopes fQrsolar in the
so that it's jus.t the same as the beat .that hll's . more distant future? . .
used to. So that whenever he moves that ther- :~.' 'Lof - There's one other field in which I think
mo~at. up he's goiJlg to get heat and when 'he, .... tremendous effort ought to be made, in addition
moves it down ~'s going to get cool. to the photovoltaics. I think tlrat in photo,
, And if you don't make it cheap ($2,000-$3,000 chemistry there could be tremendouSly impor-
per unit), it'~ still going to be cheaper to Iiurn' tant experiments if they were successful. By
gas or dil.· , . photochemistry I mean the highe11iciency con-
HCN ~ Whatso~projects are you andyoyr version ofsoIar'energy'to chemic"ll1produi:ts by

colleagues at ColC!radoState Uilivetsity work- direct phOtocherDical reaction - i1-other words
, ing on now? /' the duplicating of the process in' wp.ich

Lof - We have three active projects (all NSF chlorophyll conveJ;t8 solar energy int.!l· car-
.funded) and quite a number of others in the bohydr~tes, which. is our basic biological pro-
. early pI8nDing stage ..one is a, power systems • , cess. •
analysis that we're doing in cooperation with And there have i>eeb some sligh~, very ,slight,

, Westinghouse. This is an IS-month examina. successes in directly converting sunlight into
tion of the ID!!~ for generati~power with nilJi-liVingth~gs -.: chemical prodUcts. fu'd-
solar energy using heat engines, The object!ve " " ~rogeiJ. ,would lie one product that couid be very
is 'to advise the JIOvemment on .what systems ~li1. Ifyou, could convert sun1l.ght directly to
have the best prospects for being useful-=..and hydrogen and do it economically, then you
what geneniI leVels of costs cou.ld be expected might say our problems WQuidbe solved. -.TN .
for ,them. .
.Our second project is th~design and. produc-

. ~ion, imd testing o~ a so~r heated and cooled
.house,- which ,actually will be the first com·
~Ietely intetirated solar heating. and cooling


